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Most people have only just scratched the surface of the internet.

But beneath the shallow waters there’s pure gold.

Here are 10 of the most useful websites in existence:

https://t.co/YstnCuKJ4P

The best educational resources on the internet. All in one place. Period.

https://t.co/2HeKs2h8h8

A search engine that uses AI to find answers to your questions directly from scientific research.
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https://t.co/h0ucAFUjAo

E-sign an unlimited number of documents for free in under 30 seconds.

Simply upload, sign, and send—no account required.

https://t.co/NpiPdNgA7K 

 

A infographic of 200+ of the most important cognitive biases from Wikipedia.
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Side: @buster has one of the best personal websites I’ve ever seen.

https://t.co/xyHcSz3m8L

Find answers to your questions from the best books in the world using experimental AI—not google search.
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https://t.co/g2g2G2GbnL

A curation of the top performing content around the web.

You can stay updated with industry developments or use it for content ideas.

https://t.co/g2g2G2GbnL


https://t.co/2biWy99ksa

Lofi combines a calm, digital environment of your choosing—whether it be a cafe or by the beach—with melodic tunes to

enhance your focus.

https://t.co/Y1IjXHKABD

Hemingway makes your writing bold and clear.

It’s like Grammarly, but completely free and focuses on style.

It will help take your writing to higher places.
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https://t.co/DNL5VRYyvo

If you stare at a blank page regularly and want to accelerate your writing—whether for work, learning, or play—Writesonic

will get you there through clever AI capabilities.

https://t.co/EPzezTG0xP 
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Send blog posts, Twitter threads, and anything else you find browsing the internet to your Kindle in one click.

That's a wrap!

What else would you add?

Follow me @_alexbrogan for more thought-provoking content to help you get better at the game of life.

https://t.co/T7r4BY0fik

Apple Mac apps are the most powerful productivity tools on earth.

Use them properly and they'll save you hours, days, even weeks.

Here are 11 Mac apps that you shouldn't live without...

— Alex Brogan (@_alexbrogan) August 6, 2022
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